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The CAB has been traveling quite a bit lately. Using everyone’s 
ideas from the January brainstorming session, we filled the chap-
ter calendar for 2006 and part of 2007. As was our president’s goal 
at the beginning of this year, “to put processes in place to steer 
a well-oiled CAB along a successful chapter journey,” we have 
made considerable headway. Check out the projected activities on 
page 4 and see what’s in store. Some of the 2007 programs are 
still in the ‘wish list mode,’ but at least there’s a long-term map 
to follow. 

Other things we’re doing to make the chapter journey easier is to 
permanently catalog all facilities where events are held to include 
pictures, prices and amenities. This will provide a ready reference 
to aid in planning and considering factors required when deciding 
where to hold events. We’ve added some much needed items to 
the chapter inventory, so “borrowing and begging” have been al-
most eliminated! We’ve made Hospitality “mobile” by consolidat-
ing assets into rolling containers we push rather than storing them 
in boxes we haul, so event support is no longer so labor intensive. 
The library usage has increased five-fold with the availability of 
references at every event and the elimination of the library deposit 
fee. There’s another “Ugly Fabric” challenge in the works with 
fabric purchased that is now being distributed through Neighbor-
hood Group meetings. Dianne Belin and Dot Welch are in charge 
of that, and the projects will be judged at the 2006 Holiday lun-
cheon. Putting processes in place helps to streamline the work 
members expend in planning and conducting chapter business. By 
the end of 2007, many of us would like to see this chapter travel-
ing on cruise control!  

The CAB stays in continuous motion serving our members. It’s 
now the month of May and would you believe, time to start gen-
erating nominations for this fall’s election? Now don’t steer clear 
of our vehicle! We need your help to keep this chapter running. 
There are many ways to serve besides running for a CAB position. 
It begins by answering the survey inserted in this newsletter. From 
there, our CAB will get a better idea of what roads to take.

Now it’s time for bigger destinations. Follow NeedleNerd as he 
guides you on a tour of the latest happenings in our sewing com-
munity. Our CAB thinks you’re in for a real “eye” opener with 
what NeedleNerd has to show you!
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ADVISORY BOARD - 2006

PRESIDENT
Debbie Janson 298-7165
dajanson@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT,
MEMBERSHIP
Sue Kievit 625-3637
skievit@earthlink.net

VICE PRESIDENT,
PROGRAMS/EVENTS
Barbara Gilliland 747-4437
bjgill@cox.net

SECRETARY 
Sandy Younker-Hellman 299-3662
syhntucson@comcast.net

TREASURER
Kathryn Wald 749-4772
dizzyblondquilter@hotmail.com

RETAIL LIAISON
Twink Monrad 297-9454
larrytwinkmonrad@earthlink.net

PUBLICITY
Patti Lane 575-1790
patti1121@msn.com

LIBRARIAN 
Millie Bentley 742-2713
mbent1@mindspring.com

NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP
COORDINATOR
Dianne Belin 299-3146
dianbel@aol.com

HISTORIAN
Miriam Sheridan 877-2238
mir1jim@msn.com

HOSPITALITY
Dot Welch 886-1265
quiltido2@aol.com

ADVERTISING RATES:
Camera Ready Display Ad Rates:
Full-page $85.00
Half-page $45.00
Quarter-page $25.00
Business card $15.00
(discounted rates available for multiple 
entries)
Classified Ads (Sewing related)
Members:   Up to 40 words - Free
Non-Members:  Up to 40 words - $5.00

Mail advertising pymt & send ads to: 
Debbie Janson
895 N. La Salle Ave.
Tucson, AZ  85748
Ph: (520) 298-7165
e-mail:  dajanson@aol.com

Make checks payable to
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES:
All ads and items must be received by the 1st 
of January, April, July, and October. Printed 
pictures should be sent U.S. mail or hand de-
livered. Electronic/digital photos should be 
at a minimum of 260 dpi.

For CHANGE of ADDRESS or
CHAPTER AFFILIATION:
Address labels used for many chapter mail-
ings are printed at ASG Hdqts in Texas. If 
your address changes for any reason, you 
must notify ASG Hdqts. Otherwise, you 
may not receive your newsletter or other im-
portant information. If you want to change 
your chapter affiliation to a different chapter 
other than the original one you joined, you 
must let ASG Hdqts know that also, in addi-
tion to your address change.

Send address changes to: 
The American Sewing Guild Assn.
9660 Hillcroft, Suite 510
Houston, TX  77096
FAX (713) 721-9230
To contact them via e-mail, use:
info@asg.org  or  www.asg.org

The Cactus Needle is published four 
times a year (Feb-Apr; May-Jul; Aug-
Oct; Nov-Jan) by the Tucson Chapter 
of the American Sewing Guild, Inc.
Local mailing address is:
 895 N La Salle Ave
 Tucson, AZ  85748
The ASG is a non-profit volunteer or-
ganization of home sewers whose pur-
pose is to provide information, educa-
tion & programs for its members & 
community. Membership in the Guild 
is open to anyone with an interest in 
sewing. Guild dues include the Cac-
tus Needle newsletter & ASG national 
quarterly publication Notions.

NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP
For renewing or joining the ASG, 
please use the form on page 22.

Pins have a matte gold color with 
black letters. They come with a 
magnet or a pin closure, both the 
same price of $6.00 and will be 
mailed to you.

Contact our Hospitality Chair, Dot 
Welch, & she’ll help you get one. 
Send her a check made out to 
“ASG, Tucson Chapter.” Include 
directions on how you would like 
your name to appear.

Call Dot for details -  
 Ph: 886-1265

Need an ASG Chapter 
Name Tag?

Welcome
New Members!

Recently Joined:
 Nancy Brown Carol Barclay
 Dolores Ferris Beth Schroer
 Maggie Vargus Jan Patrick
 Ann Williams Joyce Cosmas
 Kathi Martens Ann Drake
 

Transferred In
Fran Dorr (from Phoenix)

Vickie McDonald (from WA State)

Chapter Advisory Board Meetings
Held the 4th Thursday of most months, 10 am-12 
pm at Bookmans (SE corner Grant & Campbell). 
Meetings are open to all members. Non-board 
members are asked to call in advance to  request 
space on agenda if they want to present a topic. 
Please call Debbie for details; Ph: 298-7165.
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 President’s Comments
From the Gabby Cabbie’s Stand

I invite you to take a look at the map below. It’s our Chapter’s regional area at a glance and portrays our 
member population grouped by zip code. From this, you can see where we all live. The largest concentration 
resides in northwest region with a single clump of 51 members sharing just 2 zip codes — 85739  and 85755. 
In Saddlebrooke alone (85739), there are 32 members, mostly due to Liz Macijeski’s relentless recruiting ef-
forts. Thanks, Liz!

Within these boundaries live an average of 260 to 280 card-carrying Tucson ASG members at any given time. 
We’d like to see that number grow, so help us recruit some new members! Tell them about the joys of sewing with 
friends, and the things they can learn while mingling at events or at NG meetings. We’ll be offering a special half-
price membership joining deal from September through November, so keep your eyes open for potential takers!   

In this newsletter is a very important questionnaire. Please fill it out as we need your help to con-
tinue covering all this terrain. We’re always on the lookout for new local talent willing to present 
sewing-related topics, along with people who want to volunteer their time. It is also time to refine 
our chapter roster and correct discrepancies. I know surveys aren’t the most favorite things to do, 
but it would really help us a lot if you would take the time to complete it and mail it in. There are 
reasons behind every question, so if you have queries about the survey content, please contact 
me. I’d be happy to explain why we’re asking for some of this information.

As always, I’ll be here at the CAB stand, hailing all those who like to sew to jump in and take
a chapter tour. Next big side trip on the horizon...a chapter web site. Destination – 21st Century!

Tucson

Sahaurita
Green Valley

19

Oracle
Saddlebrooke

Oro Valley
52

Central Tucson - 16

Eastside - 57
SE Areas - 40

Sonoita, Vail, Benson,
Pearce, Willcox, Hereford,

Sierra Vista
25

North, North Central,
Westside, NW, & SW

Tucson Areas
Marana, Cortaro

53

Parked & Pondering, 
CAB Driver

Debbie

Within State of AZ  - 3
Out of State  - 4

 Tucson Chapter
Membership Map

Shows pockets of
membership populations

Based on April 2006
enrollment of

269 members
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Upcoming 2006 Chapter Events
Date Time Activity/Event/Location

May 10
Wed

9 am - 4 pm

Chapter-wide Community Service Sew-a-thon. Voyager RV Park Sewing Room. 
Bring any charity sewing project you support. Bring sewing machines/sergers/basic 
notions & supplies. Some fabrics (juvenile printed knits and flannels) will be provided.  
Charity project for ASG Conference will be sponsored. Details, pages 14-15.

Jun 23-25
Fri – Sun

3-day
Weekend

Annual Sewing Retreat; Rex Ranch in Amado, AZ.
Very Special! See details page12, plus see enclosed flyer.

Jul 12
Wed

9:30 am - 4 pm Basic Serger Workshop by Patti Lane. Voyager RV Park – Kolb & I-10
in the Catalina Room. Details,  page 15 .

Aug 3-7 4 days ASG National Conference - Arlington, VA. Details, page 14.

Sep 16-17
Sat & Sun

9 am - 4 pm

Guest Sewing Expert, Marla Kazell, 2-Day Event (Rave Reviews about this lady!)
Sat:  Truck Show/Lecture. “It’s All in the Details.” 
Sun:  Customized Sit & Sew Workshop - Limit of 10

Learn to perfect fine sewing techniques; “pucker free sleeves, finishing raw edges, 
bias bindings, working with silks and sheers, pressing tools and tips, much more.” 

Details next newsletter. Mark your calendars; you won’t want to miss this!

Oct 21
Sat

9 am - 4 pm
Location

Unconfirmed

Another Follow Up session from Connie Crawford’s Program; Help will be provided to 
work on pants or bodice slopers, or mannequin dress forms. Contact: Connie Shaw. 
Start calling her now if interested. See article, pages 18-19. 

Nov 18
Sat

9:30 am - 4 pm

Most Popular Event! Demo Day/Annual Meeting: Saddlebrooke Mountain View 
Ballroom. Best Ever! NEW Round Robin style demos; 10 stations; vendors will be 
there. Silent Fabric Auction. Door Prizes. Half-price New Member joining fee. Other 
surprises in store! See Liz Macijeskit’s article page 10.  More details next newsletter.

Dec 2
Sat

11:30 am - 3 pm
CATERED Holiday Luncheon at the Jr League; River Rd, near Campbell. Will be 
judging NEW Ugly Fabric Challenge Contest. Will also have prizes for best table 
centerpiece designs.  Contact Person: Barbara Gilliand. Details later.

Feb/Mar?
Sat

9:30 am - 3 pm Sewing Swap Meet is back! Start setting aside items to sell and turn stash into 
cash! 22nd Street Baptist Church, on 22nd St, between Kolb & Wilmot. (eastside)

Mar 17-18
Sat & Sun

Locale & time
unconfirmed

Guest Sewing Expert, Pauline Richards. GREAT speaker, highly recommended 
by our members! Teaches special fabric effects, designs, embellishments. More 
details later.

April  ? 4-day trip Bus tour to LA Garment District. Great fun in store! Will need to generate commit-
tments for a bus to fund this field trip. Let us know if you’re interested.

May, Jun, 
Sep, or Oct?

3 days
sometime

Annual Sewing Retreat; possibly at Rex Ranch. We’ve been given the option to 
shift the date to accommodate summer travelers & still get special rates. More 
details later. Do you want an alternative date besides June? LET US KNOW!

Nov ? (a Sat) 9 am - 4 pm Demo Day/Annual Meeting - Possibly in Green Valley this year

Projected 2007 Chapter Events

2007 Activity Wish List
• January always reserved to support AVIVA Charity Sewing & Quilt Show
• February - Casual evening member gathering for Sewing Show & Shares & dessert; or maybe a Swap Meet?
• May/Jun - Sewing program from local talent, “maybe” a fashion show? or UFO Party (Unfinished Objects)
• June - Possible Annual Sewing Retreat, if not in May or in the fall; maybe a membership drive or fashion show?
• July - ASG National Conference, Sacramento, CA...July 26-31; maybe a Chariry Sewing Day early in the month
• Aug/Sep - Sewing Awareness Month; possible membership drives or visits to Tucson Design College
• Dec - Chapter Holiday luncheon and another fabric challenge contest?

September is
Sewing Awareness Month
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Groups/Group Leaders Meeting Schedule

Co-Leaders:
- Sylvia Roberts
(520) 296-7311
jroberts119@cox.net
- Liz Lemieux
(520) 664-2470
LizL0143@aol.com

NEW LEADER in April!
Cheryl Malone
(520) 826-1987
ckmalone@vtc.net

Barbara Hovagian
(520) 297-4265
barbal4@aol.com

Phyllis Viola
(520) 625-4877
4tonyandphil@earthlink.net
Back Up Leader when
Phyllis Viola travels:
Phyllis Bannister
(520) 625-8657
tbannister1@cox.net

Liz Macijeski
(520) 825-2937
lounliz@robsoncom.net

Lucy Shaver
1-(520) 458-3551
lucy_shaver@cox.net

Eastside Day Group

Eastside Evening Group

Westside Group

Southwest Group

SaddleBrooke Satellite
Group

Sierra Vista Group

Third Monday of each month at 1:00 pm.  NEW LOCALE being tested in JUNE!
Location:  Library; 530 N Wilmot;  East side of Wilmot, between 5th Carondelet
NOTE: Bookmans on Speedway is no longer available on third Mondays. Will try 
Wilmot Library to see if it works. If not, may need to change meeting date to Wednes-
day to stay at Bookmans. Call either Leaders for details.
May 10 -  NOTE: No meeting on 3rd Mon. Support May 10 Sew day - see pg 15
Jun 19 - Embroidery Demos - All types, by Ruth Sharp. Wilmot Library 
Jul & Aug No meetings July and August. Take the summer off!

Third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 pm  
Location: Bernina Sewing Center; 4500 E. Speedway, #39 (in Midway Plaza)
May 16 - Make your own buttons by Ruth Sharp. Bring pkg. of bakeable clay (avail-
  able at Michael’s or craft stores.) Call leader for details.
Jun 20 - 3 Types Snippets by Adella Hicks. Bring Steam-A-Steam & good
  scissors. Bring scraps or use Adella’s. Call leader for details.
Jul 18 - Program pending. Call leader for details.

Fourth Tuesday of each month at 10:00 am (All interested go to lunch after meeting)
Location:  Villas de La Canada pool club house. Take La Canada north from Ina Rd. Turn 
left on Sendero Uno (one block south of Magee). Drive till road turns right (north). See
high brick wall around swim pool. Clubhouse faces pool. Call leader for details.
May 23 - Shopping trip to Quilter’s Market/Bellas/other. Call leader for details.
Jun 27 - Program pending. Call leader for details.
Jul 25 - Lunch only; no program. Call leader for details.
Aug 22  - Lunch only; place to be announced. No program. Call leader for details.

First Wednesday of each month at 10:00 am
Location: Friends Indeed Bldg, Rm C: 301 W Camino Casa Verde (crosses intersection 
at La Canada). Green Valley.
May 3 - Stained Glass Sweatshirts Sit & Sew. Call leader for supply list & details.
Jun 7 - Program pending Call Phyllis Bannister for details.
Jul 5 - Program pending. Call Phyllis Bannister for details.
Aug 2 - Program pending. Call Phyllis Bannister for details.
Sep 6 - Planning meeting to plan agenda for future programs.

First Monday of each month at 9:00 am
Location: SaddleBrooke #1, Arts & Crafts Bldg, Rm 4. Call leader for details. 
For every class, you can do your own thing; Bring Show & Tell items.
Jun 5  On the Town; Follow the Leader. Trips to fabric & notion shops around
Jul 3  Tucson. Unless other classes are scheduled, the first Monday of every  
Aug 7  month through the summer will be designated for trips to sewing-related
  points around town. Call leader for details.

Third Monday of each month at 1:00 pm
Location: Board room of SSVEC (Electric) bldg; at 2nd St and Wilcox
May 15 -  Complete Sewing Notions Caddy begun in March
Jun 19 -  Construct Bias Strip Vest, Part 1. Call leader for supplies and details.
Jul 24 - Finish Construction of Bias Strip Vest, Part 2. Call leader for details. 

Neighborhood Group
Calendars
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Sylvia Roberts - Co leader
Eastside Daytime Neighborhood Group
Joined ASG - 1997
Sylvia began sewing in high school. She has 
tried all kinds of sewing, but favors making 
children’s clothes and creating wearable art de-
signs. She is particularly fond of free motion 

work. Sylvia has shied away from needlearts & crafts and avoids 
home dec, doll clothes and crafts altogether. Sylvia has been a NG 
leader for 2 years.

Liz Lemieux - Co Leader
Eastside Daytime Neighborhood Group
Joined ASG - 2000
Liz began sewing later in life in 1971. She has 
sewn mostly clothing and tried several embel-
lishing techniques favoring garment construc-
tion and adding embellisments to readywear as 

a primary area of interest. Liz also enjoys crocheting, tatting, em-
broidery and needlepoint and avoids doll clothes, upholstery and 
alterations. Liz has been a NG leader for 2 years.

Barbara Hovagian - Leader
Westside Neighborhood Group
Joined ASG - 1993
Barbara started sewing at age 6. She tried all types 
of sewing, however she favors making clothes 
and frequently, indulges in making her own un-

derwear. Barbara knits now and then, but avoids alterations and 
shies away from sewing for others. Barbara has been a NG leader 
for 11+ years.

Phyllis Viola - Leader
Southwest Neighborhood Group
Joined ASG - 2003
Phyllis began sewing at age 12. She has indulged 
in all kinds of sewing and prefers to make gar-
ments, holiday decor items, quilts, crafts, acces-
sories and anything she can embellish. Phyllis 

also does needlepoint, knitting, embroidery and cross stitch work, 
but avoids alterations and repair sewing. Phyllis has been a NG 
leader for almost one year.
  

Liz Macijeski - Leader
Saddlebrooke Neighborhood Group
Joined ASG - 1997
Liz started sewing as a 5 yr old. She tried and 
still does all kinds of sewing, enjoying  the con-
struction of clothing and purses the best. She has 
just developed a new interest in quilting. Liz also 

partakes of many crafts and needlearts and indulges in painting 
and botanical drawing on the side. She avoids maiking slip covers 
and upholstery items. Liz has been a NG leader for 3 years.

Lucy Shaver - Leader
Sierra Vista Neighborhood Group
Joined ASG - 2001
Lucy started sewing at a very young age. She  
tried all kinds of sewing, but stuck to mostly 
making clothing for herself and family. Garments 
are still her favoirite things to make. Needlearts, 

crafts or quilting are areas of sewing that she avoids. Lucy has 
been the Sierra Vista NG leader for 2+ years.  

Cheryl Malone - Incoming Leader
Eastside Evening Neighborhood Grp
Joined ASG - 2005
Cheryl started sewing at age 11. She has tried all 
types of sewing, and favors garments, accesso-
ries, dog beds, and home dec. Her least favorite 

is repair sewing. Cheryl indulges in crochet work and a little hand 
embroidery. Cheryl is just now taking on the leadership role for 
this group beginning in April.

Sara Rumbaugh - Departing Leader
Eastside Evening Neighborhood Grp
Joined ASG - 1997
Sara stared sewing at age 7 on a treadle machine. 
She has tried all kinds of sewing techniques with 
garments and quilts, but mostly favors quilting 
and counted cross stitch. She also does crewel 

embroidery, crochet, some knitting and needlpoint, and avoids al-
teration and repair sewing. Sara has been a NG leader for 3 years 
and retired from that postion in April.

Eastside Night Leader Passes the Baton

Profiles on the Neighborhood Group Leaders 

The Eastside Evening NG found itself a new leader. Ac-
tually, a new leader found THEM! After reading about the 
possible extinction of this group’s 
existance in the newsletter, Cheryl 
Malone stepped forth and took it on. 

“I volunteered for two reasons,” 
she said. “First, I hated the thought of 
the only night time NG going away. 
Second, I thought it would be fun to 
meet new people who have a common love of sewing, and 
to have the chance to meet the guest speakers we invite 
to present chapter programs.” Cheryl volunteered her ser-
vices at the Connie Crawford Program presented in Feb. 

One has to admire Cheryl’s tenacity, living in Pearce (SE 
of Benson), teaching at the Univ. of AZ, and now taking on 
this new role. Since joining ASG, Cheryl has enjoyed the 
programs she attended and the people she met. She decided 
to make both sewing and ASG more of a priority this year, 
so volunteering to lead a NG was the next logical step. 
Thanks, Cheryl for stepping up! And the best of luck to you 
too, Sara. Enjoy your new freedom with more sewing!
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Eastside Daytime Neighborhood Group
Presents Program Popourri

by Debbie Janson

the NeighborhoodsNeedling Through... 

You won’t believe what all the Eastside Daytime NG 
has been involved with! Making clay buttons demonstrated  
by Ruth Sharp in January, fabric stenciling by Sue Kievit 
in February, serging heirloom pillow cases taught by Jill 
Rouw in March, and learning bobbin work basics from 
Linda Brush in April. Averaging double-digit numbers of 
attendees each month and gaining new members, leaders 
Sylvia Roberts and Liz Lemieux have kept the momentum 
going. Despite the roadblocks they faced when their meet-
ing schedule was deleted from the Bookmans calendar, they 
persevered and continued to keep the programs prolific and 
of interest to all. The surrounding pictures of their meeting 
activities tell the story of what ASG is all about – sewing 
with friends and sharing with colleagues.

Southwest Neighborhood Group Goes
Patternless with Plates

By Phyllis Viola

Although the members of the Sierra Vista NG may be 
an hour and a half from central Tucson, they are by no 
means idle nor hidden from view! Most recently, they 
have been tackling the challenge of making the Notions 
Caddy demonstrated by Sue Kievit at the Nov 2005 
Demo Day. May Louise Startt, a former sewing teacher, 
is helping several of the group members fit and form their 
caddies to provide them a useful tote for storing sewing 
notions. Besides having a sewing teacher in their midst, 
they also have the advice and expertise of Betty Smith 
who does alterations for people around Sierra Vista. They 
all enjoy helping and learning from each other as they 
indulge in their projects. In April, seven group members 
traveled into Tucson, ate at the Arizona Inn, shopped at 
Buttons N Bolts, and made a short stop at SAS fabrics 
on the way home. This group stays pretty active and, 
of course, enjoys lunch 
at their favorite restau-
rant almost every third  
Monday of the month, 
prior to their meetiing.

Sierra Vista Neighborhood Group
Sew Far, Yet Sew Near
By Joanna Landers & Debbie Janson

Eleven Southwest NG members 
and two guests got together to en-
joy Linda Brush’s presentation of 
the Fashion Plate Wardrobe (AKA 
Patternless Wardrobe). Linda dem-
onstrated many versatile outfits in 
all different fabrics augmented by a 
wonderful booklet that easily guides 
you through the whole process. She 
used a paper plate for cutting arm-
holes & necklines. Another tool she 
used was small paper pieces which we folded, drew on 
and cut out for practice to learn how to fold & cut the 
fabric. There was a tremendous amount of enthusiasm 
from the attendees, and the creative juices really started 
flowing. This lecture was especially helpful for those 
who were height challenged! Using Linda’s formula 
enables people to create a garment at whatever length 
needed for a particular height.  All of her garments had a 
lovely flowing look and were made from a flat piece of 
fabric folded in fours!

Above left:  Ruth Sharp shows 
Sue Kievit about button making 
techniques.  Above right, but-
tons being shaped and painted.

Right: Sue Kievit tellls group 
about fabric stamps and sten-
cilling.

Below left & right: Jill Rouw 
teaches sewers about basic 
serging techniques while mak-
ing heirloom pillow cases.

Right:  Linda Brush has been repeatedly invited to speak 
at several NG forums. In April, she taught the Eastside 
NG about the basics of bobbin work. Linda will also be 
in charge of the chapter’s largest, most popular event of 
the year...the 2006 Demo Day at Saddlebrooke’s Moun-
tain View Ballroom, November 18. Linda is an experi-
enced sewing instructor teaching sewing classes year 
round. Visit her web site at www.pinebrushcamps.com.
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Dianne Huston is a traveling ASG member whose home chapter is in Peoria, IL. Having been a 
guild member since 1990, she spends her winters in Tucson and attends the Westside Neighbor-
hood Group meetings while here. Often seen at local sewing events, Dianne is an elegant lady 
who frequently dresses in designer clothes. She has been sewing since early childhood and was 
taught by her Mom who said she “always used Vogue Patterns because their instructions were 
well done.”  She started using designer patterns after attending an ASG Convention and reading 
Threads magazine.
 
Dianne gave a well-organized presentation on designer patterns for our group. For each designer 
she reviewed, she described her experiences with the patterns, giving us helpful tips and show-
ing us examples from her wardrobe. She said that the recent Connie Crawford workshop was 
very helpful for her future analysis of patterns, because designers can be very creative, yet their 
patterns may be ill fitted.  A lot of the patterns today are made with the larger woman in mind. 
For example, Mary Lou Rankin’s Park Bench Patterns allow a 6-12” ease. Dianne said that the 
Independent Pattern Alliance, of which Connie Crawford is a member, was formed to test patterns 
for fit. Some designers, like Marcy Tilton in Sew News Magazine, suggest pin-fitting the paper 
pattern. Others believe that making a muslin is the best way to assure a good fit. Dianne said that 
if you make a mock up, it should be of a material that is similar in weight and drape of the final 
product.
 
Because designer patterns are expensive, it is recommended that you plan to test the pattern more 
than once, adapting it to different materials. Dianne used her wardrobe samples to show us how 
she varied the design using many interesting fabrics and combining them in a well coordinated 
manner. She often made an adorable small purse to match the outfit.

The designers Dianne discussed included Diane Erickson, Marcy Tilton, Mary Lou Rankin, Lin-
da Lee, Margaret Islander, Lyla Messinger, Louise Cutting, and Loes Hinse. Because there are 
often many pieces in a designer pattern, Dianne recommended that the instructions be followed 
precisely. She felt that patterns by Connie Crawford, Lyla Messinger, Louise Cutting and Loes 
Hinse had the best fit and clear instructions.  However, she described having a bad fitting experi-
ence using a Folk ware pattern.

 

Dianne’s lecture and demonstration inspired us all to 
use designer patterns.  Her closing advice was, “Don’t 
be afraid to try, expect to spend extra time and make 
yourself a label for your new creation!” 

Westside Neighborhood Group Welcomes “Sister” ASG Member

SE corner Sahuarita Rd. & Country Club Rd.

May Special
30% OFF Rowan Fabrics
Wide range of Kaffe Fassett designs

BIG SAVINGS when buying 10 or more fat 
quarters in above mentioned prints 

Beginning May 15
20% OFF all Flannels

Must call for appointment before coming to
flannel shopping sale! (limited display space)

Quilter’s Desert Patch
16121 S. Country Club Rd.

Sahuarita, AZ  85629
Ph: (520) 648-1533

Open 9 am - 5 pm
Mon - Sat;  Closed Sun.

LIMITED summer hours
Jun 1 to Aug 31

Open only 2 days a week; 
Mon & Fri; no weekends

Anyone needing store open can call 
one of these #’s to ask for opening. 

648-1533   393-1237   625-2283
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Diva Dianne’s Review of Designer Patterns” by Miriam Sheridan
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From Karen Mellenberndt:
The Eastside Night Group went on a day tour to the His-

torical Society for a fun-filled, informative field trip March 
25. Madame Curator, Laraine Daily Jones, was a fascinat-
ing orator on a multitude of topics. Spotlighted were differ-
ent sewing treatments through the ages. Back then, people 
used whatever they had on hand and recycled items into 
new uses. Of particular interest were the different wedding 
dresses and silk tea gowns. The Quakers believed in using 
the best available fabrics. One wedding gown made of gold 
silk was in such fine condition that it looked like it was 
from a more recent time. In contrast, another tea gown had 
vertical tears in the silk because a cheaper grade of fab-
ric had been used. This detracted from the gown’s overall 
beauty, as the lace overlay was one of the most beautiful 
I had ever seen. It even had a train! Had a finer silk been 
used, the lady having the tea could have made just as grand 
an exit as her entrance!

A newer exhibit added to the museum archives was a dis-
play of a wedding gown from a local family. It was a sight 
to see! The fabric folds in the numerous tiers of the skirt 
and pleated hem were something I could not even imagine 
constructing. There was an accompanying photograph of 
the bride in this gown on her wedding day. 

Eastside Evening Neighborhood Group Ventures Back in Time
Our group was so impressed, they decided to make this 

trip an annual event for the month of March. I look forward 
to coming back. The local ASG chapter should consider 
helping to sponsor a display or aid in the procurement of 
needed items. It could be fun.

From Cheryl Malone:
Some of us sew because it’s a pleasure, some because we 

have adorable grandkids who need cuddly quilts, and some 
(like me) sew because we can’t bear the thought of pay-
ing $20 retail for a tank top! On this tour, I was especially 
interested in how the sewers of yesteryear made the most 
of the limited supply of fabrics, notions, and color choices 
available to them. Ms. Jones showed us skirts with hems 
edged in simple fabric trim. On longer skirts, the trim — 
rather than the bottom edge of the skirt — would get worn 
and dirty, and it was a lot easier and cheaper to replace 
the trim instead of the whole skirt. In another instance, the 
sewer had ruffled a narrow strip of selvage and used it as 
a decorative trim on the bodice. In the manufacturing pro-
cess the selvage ended up with a small stripe of a lighter 
color that had not taken the dye, so the ruffle added a little 
color contrast to an otherwise, somewhat drab day dress. I 
left the museum inspired by our foremothers’ ingenuity and 
haven’t looked at a selvage the same since!

LEANDRO FABRICS IS HAVING A MOVING SALE!

25% - 75% OFF
Fabrics, Notions & Trims

NOW through the summer’s end

Plans are underway to combine Home Dec & Garment fabrics 
all in one location. “Where & When” is yet to be determined.

LEANDRO FABRICS
6530 E. TANQUE VERDE

TUCSON, AZ 85715

Open 10:00 am - 5:30 pm, Mon-Sat

(520) 886-0078
www.leandrofabrics.com

leandrofabric@mindspring.com

Help make our move a little lighter. 
Visit our store & take advantage 
of  great savings on our fine silks, 

Anichini, Cashmere, and other
Designer Fabrics.

Don’t Miss Your Chance!
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Saddlebrooke Leader Looks in the Rearview Mirror
and Out On the Road Ahead  (by Liz Macijeski)

What a great time we 
had in 2005! Can 2006 be 
even better? Our Neigh-
borhood Group year-end 
party in December had 
yummy food, great conver-
sation and beautiful show 
& shares.

The Chapter holiday par-
ty in Green Valley was wonderful, too, and we in Saddle-
Brooke were surprised to hear that we have more ASG 
members in one area than any other Chapter zip code. 
This, along with the fact that our members made and 
donated more Community Service items than any other 
Chapter in 7 Regional states was quite an eye-opener!

Members of two SaddleBrooke sew-
ing groups (which have ASG members 
in both groups) donated 636 items in 
2005. Among them were preemie shirts 
(left), buntings and quilts, stockings, 
dolls, knitted hats, dresses and lots of 
kid-sized quilts.

While on the subject of community 
service, a SaddleBrooke organization 
known as Community Outreach, tu-

tors, purchases and provides 2000 or more students with 
two complete wardrobes per year. Knit hats and girl’s 
dresses are considered extras and are provided as re-
ceived by donors. This is where we sewers and knitters 
come in, providing us yet another opportunity to help 
children from Catalina, Oracle, San Manuel, Mammoth 
and points north, feel good about themselves.

Debbie Janson, our latest CAB Driver, asked me to 
view the Houston on line ASG Newsletter. I was awed 
by the garments those women were making. My first 
question was, “Why aren’t we doing more of this type 
sewing?”  Then I asked myself, “Self, how often would 
you wear these glam articles, and where would you be 
going?”  The answer was “Never, or not likely, and no 
place!”  Boy! How retirement changes our focus when it 
comes to what we wear and where we go. Well, maybe 
we could make some things, less formal, a nice pair of 
slacks or basic skirt, and focus on the top. Seems you 
can “glitz” up a top and wear it to events in the neigh-
borhood and beyond, but when you are making draped 
satiny/beaded tops over a draped satiny skirt, you’d bet-
ter be going SOMEplace!

Maybe in 2006 we can kick it up a notch and do more 
garment sewing. Some great examples were seen at the 
Holiday Luncheon, many made in the last year with 
some entered in contests. They were lovely, perfect for 
the day and would look great at many less or more for-
mal events.

Barbara Hovagian has the right idea. She makes slacks 
and then anything goes for the top. Her outfit at the party 
was a great example, a great looking knock off sequined 
bomber jacket. Across the parking lot in the afternoon 
sun, she literally glistened! 

We in SaddleBrooke loved seeing so many of our “sis-
ter stitchers” attend Demo Day at in our local Saddle-
Brooke community. In 2006, I am personally asking that 
“each one bring one” and cover the whole ballroom! We 
have it reserved and ready to go! Just think how much 
more room we would have to “Show and Share” which 
is always a favorite. It would be especially nice if some 
of us would sponsor a Teen Sew Cool student, or other 
young person who might benefit by being introduced to 
the joy of sewing. I have a bet with our Gabby Cabbie 
President Debbie that we’ll have a showing of 200 at 
Demo Day this year. Help me win the bet by bringing a 
multitude of your friends!

ASG is asking that we take lots of pic-
tures of our sewing projects and sewing 
friends.   If you have taken some sewing 
related photos using a digital camera, you can send them 
to Debbie Janson via her e-mail dajanson@aol.com or 
send regular photos by mail, or via Liz Macijeski. Debbie 
is working on a special project that sounds like WOW!  

It’s a secret, so that is all I can tell you!
We recently had three terrific classes, 

Linda Brush’s free motion quilting, Nan 
Nasser’s (left) Denim projects and Cathy 
Bigger’s heirloom serging classes (below). 
How fortunate we are to have such talent-
ed people who are also so willing to share 
their skills with others. 

Keep those sewing machines & sergers humming!
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Blame it on Aunt Louise!
Barbara Hovagian; longstanding Tucson ASG member since 1993. You see 
her everywhere. She’s been to all the Demo Days, year after year, all the 
holiday luncheons and stands at the helm as leader of the Westside Neigh-
borhood Group (NG). See her visiting the Adaptation Center, making stock-
ings for Devereaux Foundation, sewing at every Annual Sewing 
Retreat (since their inception), teaching Chapter sewing classes, 

and presenting at area NG meetings. She attends most ASG Conferences and has many times 
offered her services as a Tucson CAB member in various capacities, Most of all, you’ll find 
Barbara in her sewing room, hard at work. But who is Barbara Hovagian?

Like many children without brothers or sisters, as a child Barbara was precocious, obstreper-
ous, and she occasionally shocked the adults around her with a presence that touted, “I’m 
Barbara. Here I am!”  Ah, but at the age of six, along came Great Aunt Louise who sought to 
tame this ‘teapot tempest’ with a sewing machine. Aunt Louise taught Barbara how to make 
doll clothes, and then Barbara graduated to a halter-top making one not only for herself, but also for all her 

neighborhood friends. She made most of her high school clothes and even 
shirts for her boyfriend – but we won’t mention that she put the buttons on 
the wrong side! Currently, Barbara sews every day making all her clothes, 
designing most of them from magazine pictures or manipulating existing 
patterns. The shocking facet of her childhood personality remains in the 
bright, almost fluorescent colors she chooses.

Several years ago, Threads Magazine printed an article about the 4’ x 8’ 
closet that was converted into a very efficient sewing center for Barbara 

that served her well for 16 years. It held everything she needed except a convenient 
cutting table, so cutting was the least favorite aspect of Barbara’s sewing life. Cut-
ting was accomplished on a door stretched teeter-totter fashion across the back of a 
couch, and also served as a convenient resting spot for Polly, the cat.    

Barbara’s husband, Al, kept suggesting that they convert their 11’ x 13’ guest room into a room dedi-
cated to her needle passion, but she always said, “No, we need that for guests.” Then the light bulb 
went on. They hardly ever HAD overnight guests! So plans were put in motion for a state-of-the-art 
sewing center with a large cutting table in the middle of the room with drawers, shelves, and holding 
areas for stabilizers, interfacings and such. Now, shelves line the walls for books and fabric and there 

is plenty of space behind protective sliding doors for Barbara’s threads. Built-in table tops provide more drawer space and 
her five sewing machines are lined up in a neat row, all ready for use whenever inspiration strikes. Clips are hung at eye 
level for pattern instructions, and irons, boards and other pressing supplies are at the ready. Her favorite part of the room 
is a ladder tucked into the wall where she can drape her favorite fabrics of the moment and take pleasure in their colors.

Sewing has been a constant in Barbara’s life, through a successful ca-
reer as a fifth grade teacher, through the sadness of being twice wid-
owed, and through the joy of her 24-year marriage to Al Hovagian. 
Al has often been the happy recipient of her sewing efforts, all the 
way from under shorts (shhh, we’ll never tell), to jackets, slacks and 
shirts. When not at her sewing machine, Barbara occupies her mind 
in the most interesting ways. She 
can recite all 50 states in alpha-
betical order, knows all the state 

capitals, makes words out of the three letters in license plates, 
can name all the presidents in the order in which they held of-
fice, and she can decipher Roman numerals better than Julius 
Caesar ever could!  It is such a pleasure to call Barbara Hova-
gian my friend. She is truly a Tucson Chapter Icon!

Feature Story on Barbara Hovagian by Phyllis Falkenbach

Above & at left:  
Views of Barbara’s 

newly upgraded 
sewing studio
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Tired of the traffic, the rush and the crowds? Come 
join us for the best ever Chapter Sewing Retreat June 23-
25. Nestled in a valley south of Tucson, the Rex Ranch 
promises to be a great place to escape the scorching tem-
peratures of the desert heat. Relax and enjoy the scenic 
surroundings with nights cool enough to open your win-
dows. Sew on any project for as long as you want, with-
out interruptions, in the company of friends.

Located in Amado, AZ, the Rex Ranch is just a few 
miles south of Green Valley and north of Tubac off Inter-
state 19. Wonderful food, prepared by a chef and a staff 
to pamper you are there for the taking. Visit their web 
site at www.rexranch.com for a closer look.

This year’s package is a real bargain! Rooms are 
$95.00 per night, single or double occupancy. You can 
have 1-2 people in a room for the same price. Because 
the sewing room can only hold about 30 comfortably, 
we’re asking attendees to limit the sleeping room occu-
pancy rates to two to a room.

Now, about THE FOOD —it’s to DIE FOR! The gour-
met selections are fabulous. For what price, you ask? 
Two days worth of eating, including a total of 6 meals 
will cost $45.00 per day, per person. That includes gra-
tuity. That’s $90.00 per person for the entire weekend. 
A limited, select menu helps keep this retreat at a rea-
sonable price, but you won’t be disappointed! For a full 
menu profile, read the enclosed flyer. Also, all vegetarian 
preferences or food allergies can be accommodated.

Are you wondering if you have to pay the cost to eat? 
Well Yes! That was one of the reasons we got such a 
great deal on the food—that everyone would pay to eat! 
Please help us support this concept. If you’re on a spe-
cial diet, the chef will work with us to accommodate 
your needs. All you have to do is tell him ahead of time 

what you want.
There will be a no host bar avail-

able all weekend. You may also bring 
wine or any type of alcoholic beverage 
you want and drink your beverage any-
where you want. Due to liabilities in-
volved, the Rex Ranch staff can NOT 

be responsible for serving or supporting the 
service for any un-purchased, self-brought al-

coholic beverages, so you have to bring your 

own wind bottle opener. If you BUY alcohol from them, 
they’ll serve you. If you BYOB, you’re on your own! 
And if you want alcohol with dinner, it’s expected you’ll 
buy any desired beverages a la carte from the waiter.

Accommodations include a pool, gardens and air con-
ditioned rooms, with some of the older sleeping quarters 
outfitted like bed and breakfast bungalows. Group din-
ing and group sewing are incorporated into the setting. 
Several amenities and privileges are included. For one, 
you can bring your own snacks and 
eat them where ever and when ever 
you want. There will also be coffee/
decaf/hot water service and ice for beverages every day, 
all day. Individual coffee pots and supplies, along with 
refrigerators are also available in the rooms. 

Another amenity is late check out on Sunday. It is 
scheduled for 2 PM instead of the usual 11 AM, so you 
won’t have to “rush” to check out by noon. A great plus 
for us retreat sewers!

Wondering if you can bring a spouse or significant 
other? Well you CAN! Any guest not signed up for the 
entire retreat package will have to pay for their meals di-
rectly to the waiter. You can share your room with your 
spouse, or if he just wants to drive down for dinner, it’s 
up to you. Breakfast or lunch meals will cost $10.00 a la 
carte. Dinner will be $25.00. Beverages outside the ones 
on the menu cost extra. 

In order to get all these great deals, we had to guar-
antee the reservation and payment of 15 rooms for two 
nights. So PLEASE help us fill those rooms! To register 
for the retreat, you must be an ASG member. There’s 
a limit of 30 sewers who can attend, so please reserve 
your spot as soon as you can. Deadline is June 16. Fees 
are non refundable. If you reserve a room and have to 
cancel, call us or try to find a replacement. 

If you need a roommate or have special circumstanc-
es, write your requests on the application form. All de-
tails are spelled out on the enclosed retreat flyer. Any 
questions? Call your president. She’s at the CAB Stand, 
waiting to hear from you! Contact:

Debbie Janson
Ph:  298-7165

dajanson@aol.com

Annual Chapter Sewing Retreat – June 23-25
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Sewing Hints and Tips

Removing Water Soluable Stabilizer
from  Donna Deskin, WA State ASG Chapter

The next time you need to remove some water soluble sta-
bilizer but don’t wish to wet down your project, just grab 
one of those magic erasers (like a Mr. Clean Magic Eraser). 
Dampen the eraser following product instructions and gen-
tly rub to whisk that water soluable stabilizer right off -- 
especially in those small, tight areas.

 Tips from Martha Pullen’s
E-mail Newsletter

Submitted by Mary Jo Propst

Working With Slippery Velvet:
“Recently while making a red velvet dress trimmed with 
lace and ribbon for a granddaughter, I was inspired to 
make a matching doll’s dress using the patterns I traced 
onto tissue from a book. The velvet was too slippery while 
working with the tiny pattern pieces and pinning them on 
distorted the velvet fabric not allowing for a clean cut. I 
grabbed some Scotch brand matte magic tape and taped the 
pattern pieces onto the velvet, using as much as needed to 
anchor them perfectly in place. I actually placed the tape 
along all the edges, lengthwise, and after cutting, the tape 
peeled off the velvet leaving no residue or harm to the nap. 
Next time I make a doll dress from cotton fabric, I’ll use 
the tape instead of pins, as it worked like magic.”

Lint Roller Tips:
“I keep a multi-layer lint roller at the sewing machine and 
use it to periodically grab all the bits of thread and lint that 
collect on my table top. When leaving the machine, I use it 
to clean off my clothes so I don’t “rain” thread and lint on 
the carpet. When cleaning out the accumulation of lint in 
the bobbin compartment, I use a little brush and just stick 
the lint onto the roller.”

Prevent Fingerprints on Pastels:
“I keep a package of baby wipes within reach to keep my 
fingers clean when working with lace and light colors.”

Uses for Rubber Gripper Drawer Lining
(printed with permission from Threads Magazine, 2002)

Put a piece under cutting boards, rotary cutting mats, 
foot pedals or machines to keep them from walking 
while sewing or cutting.

When quilting or doing free motion machine work, cut 
2 pieces of rubber lining and put between your hands 
and the fabric, allowing hands to lie flat and cramp-free 
when applying pressure to guide the fabric.

Place a layer or two under clamp-on accessories to pre-
vent them from marring cabinets.

Small pieces make great lint removers. Keep them handy 
by your machine, iron, cutting table, in a purse or car.

Keep a small piece next to your machine to hold small 
tools or bobbins to prevent them from rolling off the 
table.

Lay a strip on a bookshelf to keep books upright without 
using a bookend.

Water Soluable Felt-Tip Markers
(reprinted from Threads Magazine with permission)

Buy a set of water-soluable felt-tip markers at office sup-
ply discount stores; can purchase 20 prepackaged colors 
for very low cost. Use to mark pattern notches & seam clips 
for seams that will be serged. You can mark right across the 
seam allowance without weakening the seam. 
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By now, members should have received the ASG Confe-
ence Brochure in the mail. The brochure information is 
also available on the ASG web site at www.asg.org under 
“conference.” As always, this is one great way to keep cur-
rent with the latest in the sewing industry. This conference 
offers a wealth of workshops, lectures, exhibits, fashion 
shows and speakers that inspire us all. Talented sewing ex-
perts present a wide range of seminars on various sewing 
topics. If you have a chance, don’t miss this opportunity to 
broaden your knowledge. Classes will fill up fast, now that 
the reservation process is available on line, so hurry and 
make your reservation and class selections.

If  you would like to attend the con-
ference and need a roommate, give 

the President a call. Contact:

Debbie Janson
Ph:  298-7165

E-mail:  dajanson@aol.com

If  you are attending
the ASG Conference, please
let Debbie know.

ASG Conference Supports Charity Project 
Each year, ASG sponsors a community service project 

to support the charitable needs in the city where the confer-
ence is held. This year, it’s baby layettes with a suggested 
pattern #8574 by McCalls. Other similar patterns are also 
acceptable with the following fabric specifications:

Use cotton interlock knit (as recommended on layette 
patterns) for baby items. If sewing toddler items, regular 
cotton fabrics can be used for pajamas or play clothes. 
Stretch terry is good for bath blankets and bibs, too. Please 
try not to use fabrics that contain any nylon or even a high 
percentage of polyester in toddler clothes. Federal stan-
dards for children’s sleepwear were instituted to keep man-
ufacturers from using cheap nylon fabrics, and almost all 
children’s fabric today is marked flammable on the bolts to 
protect the manufacturer. 

At the May 10 Community Service Sewing day (de-
scribed next page)will be the above-mentioned McCalls 
(and other) patterns and lots of fabrics for making items in 
the layette collection. Any items made will be taken to the 
conference by our President. These items also lend them-
selves to easy construction by sergers. Please help support 
this endeavor at our sew-a-thon at the Voyager RV Resort 
Park. We also encourage you to support this project at 
home, on your own time. If you make items for the project, 
contact our president and let her know. Items will be do-
nated to various charities in the Washington, D.C./Northern 
Virginia areas which offer assistance to families in crisis.

Hours
Mon-Fri  9-6

Wed  9-8
Sat  9-5
Sun  11-4

7601  E.  Speedway, Tucson, AZ
(between Kolb & Pantano)

www.thequiltersmarket.com

Ph: (520) 747-8458
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Community Service Sewing Day
May 10 at the Voyager

Support your favorite charity! Come sew with other 
chapter members on Wednesday, May 10 at the Voyager 
RV Resort Park Sewing Room. This is a day set aside 
for members to sew or serge any charitable project they 
desire. Our chapter supports many charities in the local 
area, such as AVIVA Bags for Kids, Stockings for the 
Devereaux Foundation, foster home items and clothes of 
all sorts, Chemo Caps for cancer patients, Project Linus 
blankets, bean bags for school children, baby items for 
local hospitals, toys for shelters in Sierra Vista, items for 
Adaptation Center, and many more. Whatever your pref-

Take Interstate 10 to Kolb Rd Exit. Exit to the south. 
Go about 1/2 mile on Kolb to Voyager RV Resort en-
trance. Turn left, go thru the gate, drive to the end of 
the entrance road. Turn right on Roadrunner & go to 
the Stop Sign. Turn left on 4th St. & go to the next 
Stop Sign. Turn left on Mourning Dove. Go to the sec-
ond driveway on left. Turn in & park somewhere to 
the left of the Laundry Mat parking spots. Walk down 
the sidewalk away from the parking lot & look for the 
ASG Banner on the door of the classroom; near the 
swimming pool entrance. 

Voyager RV Park
Entrance Sign

Roadrunner
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erence, bring your sewing supplies, machines, sergers, exten-
sion cords and fabrics and join the fun as members sit and 
sew together. Lunch will be on your own at the Voyager RV 
restaurant and you will be expected to eat lunch to support our 
patronage of their facility. 

We will have some batting available, along with flannels and 
knits with juvenile prints and solids. You’re welcome to use 
whatever we have or bring your whatever materials you think 
you’ll need. Directions to the Kolb exit from I-10 along with 
a map of the RV park are provided below.
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Another Day of “Sergery” at the
Voyager - Wednesday, July 12

You ask for it, over and over, so here it is again! 
Another day of Serger Basics taught by Patti 
Lane. This will be a hands on workshop at the 
Voyager RV Park in the Catalina Room, from 
9:30 - 4 pm for those who want to brush up 
on their serger skills Overhead pictures will re-

view steps of rolled hems, gathering, flatlocking and other 
techniques for basic 3 and 4-thread serger/overlock ma-
chines.  Patti will help you fine tune forgotten or unused 
techniques. A supply list and a map will be sent to those 
who sign up. Cost is $10 for members, $15 for non-mem-
bers which includes lunch and handouts. The class will be 
limied to 25 attendees as larger classes often are too hard 
to manage. To enroll, fill out the reply form at right and 
send your check to Kathryn Wald, Treasurer. Please en-
sure sergers are in good working condition and you know 
how to thread them. For more information, contact:

Patti Lane
Ph: 575-1790
patti1121@msn.com

Deadline to apply - Mon, July 3

Fee is Non-refundable

Make Checks Payable to 
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”

Mail check & this RSVP form to:

Kathryn Wald, Treasurer
13451 E. Sahuaro Sunset

Tucson, AZ  85749
Ph: 749-4772

E-mail: dizzyblondquilter@hotmail.com

Sign me up for the July 12 Serger Workshop – 9:30 am - 4 pm

Name: ___________________________________

Address: _________________________________

                 _________________________________

City: ____________ St: ___ Zip code: _________

Phone: __________________________________

Email: ___________________________________

Make Check Payable to: 
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”

Fees are Non-refundable

ASG Member Non-Member
$10.00 $15.00
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Retailer  Profile  –  Cactus Quilt Shop
by Twink Monrad, Chapter Retail Liaison

Walking into Nancy Landon’s Cactus 
Quilt Shop is just like walking into a com-
fortable home filled with friends. Nancy 
might be sitting on her loveseat in the 
corner near the classroom, working on a 
wonderful quilt of her own design. Or you 
may find her chatting with fellow staff and 
customers about this wonderful social art 
called quilting. As I waited for Nancy to 
finish up an afternoon class with several 
women, I wandered around the store noticing all sorts of nice surprises. 
Although she carries many fabrics, her love of cats becomes obvious. 
There is a corner devoted to cat print fabrics, and the shop sells “Kitty 
Litter” packages containing squares of many different cat fabrics patiently 
cut by Nancy’s husband, David. When the class she was teaching ended, I 
heard a student tell Nancy that she was a very patient and good teacher.

During my stroll through the shop, I saw flan-
nels in many colors and prints, cactus and south-
western prints, batiks and various traditional quilt 
fabrics, and quilting supplies. Nancy specializes 
in reproduction fabrics as 
befits her keen interest in 
the history of traditional 
quilts. It was interesting 
to learn that the bicen-
tennial brought about 
resurgence in quilting. 
In 1975, quilt shops and 

sales increased. In the 1980’s, inventions such as 
the rotary cutters and other notions made quilting 

easier and more interesting to more sewers. 
The fortunate result of these inventions was 
that the hobby of quilting, once again, be-
came popular.

Cactus Quilt Shop carries a nice supply of 
books, patterns and many handmade stuffed 
animals and dolls, all of which make nice 
gifts. A free quilt pattern is always avail-
able. They also offer a newsletter describ-
ing the many classes offered.

Nancy said she decided to open her own 
quilt shop after realizing how much she 
enjoyed her job at a quilt store. She had a 
dream that she would open her own shop 
and “could see and touch the fabric in her 
dream,” and her husband David, her high 
school sweetheart, told her to “Go for it!”  
Because she loves people, fabrics and pat-
terns so much, she is eager to come to work 
in the mornings. Nancy claims that the 
group of women who assist her in her shop 
are so talented and friendly it makes her 
shop unique. There isn’t a day that Nancy 
doesn’t learn something new.

Nancy was born and raised in Racine, WI. 
When she married David, he was in the ser-
vice and they spent 14 years in Europe. Two 
of their three grown children were born in 
England, and the third in Idaho. Nancy and 
David have been in Tucson for 11 years. Her 
long term goal is to have the best quilt shop 
possible, and Nancy hopes she has enough 
years to complete all of the quilts that are 
inside of her brain!

Nancy Landon, Owner
Cactus Quilt Shop
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More Fabric Savvy by Sandra Betzina
Book review by ASG Member, Connie Shaw

This is the updated and revised version of Sandra Betzi-
na’s earlier Fabric Savvy edition and is the most valuable 
book in my sewing library. Anyone who does clothing con-
struction or craft projects, other than quilting, will find this 
a must-have. It is a reference book covering 100 fabrics 
including information on how to deal with each fabric type, 
discusses pre-shrinking, needle size and type, stitch selec-
tion, interfacing choices, cutting, marking, pressing, thread 
type, what machine foot to use, closures, hemming, and 
seam finishes. It includes facts about each fabric, as well 
as what the fabric is suitable for. Betzina devotes 2 pages 
to each fabric selection with illustrations of garments made 
in that fabric. The book also includes directions for per-
forming a burn test to determine a fabric’s content, a stain 
removal guide and a lining chart. A lengthy list of sources 
is also included, as well as a fabric glossary. I consider this 
book my fabric encyclopedia, and always recommend it to 
my students.

Patternmaking Made Easy
by Connie Amaden-Crawford

Book teview by ASG Member, Connie Shaw

This weighty tome is invaluable to home sewers who 
want to draft or change their own patterns.  Written for use 
in fashion education classes for people pursuing careers in 
the garment industry, the book’s introduction depicts per-
fectly the main goal for publication: “Its strength lies in its 
clear presentation of the principles, theories, and skills of 
patternmaking.” 

Readers will learn about creating pattern blocks and 
slopers, how to apply basic styling steps, ways to correct 
problems in basic pattern drafts when made into slopers, 
the reasons why and how patterns should be balanced, and 
a myriad of principles all relating to flat-pattern design.  
For me, the most outstanding aspect of Connie Crawford’s 

book is her excellent step-by-step procedures for drafting 
the basic blocks. The language is clear, easy to understand 
and the line drawings illustrate the clarity of her how-to 
explanations. I first used her basic pant draft for myself and 
learned the value of accuracy and making lines perfectly 
squared-off when I had to re-do my draft a second time!  
When assisting some 14 Guild members draft their pat-
terns by Crawford’s instructions, for the most part I found 
them easy to follow. 

A most-welcome segment contains step-by-step instruc-
tions for making a custom dress form out of papier mache, 
including drawings and photos, as well as how to construct 
a stand for the form.  Whodathunk it! 

I am familiar with several popular texts used in fashion 
design classrooms over past years (although Crawford’s 
book is replacing some of them) and have found most of 
them to be very intimidating. By contrast, the Crawford 
book is user-friendly. I’m delighted to own it.

Website visit to www.greenberg-hammer.com
Greenberg & Hammer, Dept. SN, 24 W. 57th Street,

New York, NY 10019.  (800) 955-5135. 
Site visit by ASG Member, Phyllis Falkenbach

I found myself in this website one day and was over-
whelmed by the number of sewing items available, some 
things difficult to find in Tucson. I know nothing about the 
company, but I first got the “dub-dub-dub addy” in Threads 
Magazine. They list a huge number of items including belt-
ing, boning, buttons, gadgets, doll-making supplies, elas-
tics, findings, grommets, horsehair, interfacings, shoulder 
pads, and on and on. Some things listed are pretty straight-
forward, but others probably should be ordered by phone 
rather than over the Internet because descriptions are lack-
ing, such as colors available in zippers. The company is just 
now getting into Internet commerce, but they have been in 
business since 1919. Funny thing is, I got so involved in 
clicking here and there that I forgot to look at what I went 
there for in the first place!

Help us with our latest information column. If you know of a particularly interesting sewing reference 
or website you’ve reviewed, feel free to tell us about it. Describe what you liked and why it left you 
with a memorable impact. Submit your written, signed review, via e-mail to one of the newsletter staff 
listed below.

Sewing Publication & Website Reviews

Debbie Janson E-mail: dajanson@aol.com Ph: 298-7165
Phyllis Bannister E-mail: tbannister1@cox.net Ph: 625-8657
Liz Lemieux E-mail: lizL0143@aol.com Ph: 664-2470
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Part I - The Workshop
Connie Amaden-Crawford gave 45 ASG members a wealth 

of information about patternmaking and fitting during her work-
shop February 18-19, 2006. Day One took us through the steps of 
bodice fitting and the value of preparing your own body-double 
mannequin. Day Two focused on pants and skirts design and con-
struction, as well as a look at Connie’s extensive trunk show.  

Sue Kievit remarked, “Connie is a great teacher because she 
is a great communicator. She speaks in layman’s terms so that 
everyone understands her. If an attendee didn’t understand, she 
would explain it until they did.” New Tucson ASG member, Mag-
gie Vargas, said, “Connie made it possible for me to understand 
how two dimensional, flat patterns can be precisely fit to flatter 
our real-life, three dimensional bodies.” 

Most of the attendees were first-time pattern 
drafters. These basic patterns are most com-
monly called by many names in sewing litera-
ture: sloper, block and fitting pattern. Connie’s 
step-by-step method, along with real-life mod-
els, helped us form the mental images needed 
to connect her concepts with fitting challenges. 
Through this drafting plus draping process, she 
taught us the basics. Her new book, Pattern-
making Made Easy, which ASG has added to its 
library (see book review on page __), is a phe-

nomenal roadmap to designing a vast array of garments at home.

Four key points for novice patternmakers (most of us!) were 
reiterated several times:

•  Horizontal grain must fit smoothly across the body
•  Horizontal grain must be parallel to floor
•  Vertical grain must be parallel to wall
•  Vertical grain must divide the body naturally 

Using these principals and techniques, we might then create 
the fashion designs we desire by:

•  Rearranging darts around the apex to create a special look 
that still fits your body (e.g. by rotating, making multiple or single 
darts)

•  Replacing darts (e.g., with Tucks, Gathers)
•  Adjusting or “trueing” seam lines for the desired flare or 

squared design lines and fullness

While this sounds easy and obvious, the most creative design 
in the world relies on the sewer to follow these rules, without fail, 
to produce the final garment. But Connie’s message was clear, 
“You can do this!” and her book and fellow colleagues can help.

Connie Amaden-Crawford Adds Creative Dimension
With Nothing but Rave Reviews

Part II - The Models
Liz Limieux, Linda Ryan and Phyllis Bannister were the mod-

els who worked with Connie prior to the two day workshop. Each 
received personalized measurement, design, fitting and sloper 
from Connie, and in turn modeled the products at the workshop 
to highlight how proper fit makes for extraordinary presentation, 
even with their individual fitting “flaws.” Each of them offered 
comments on the experience.  

From Phyllis Bannister:
“I volunteered to be one of the models for Connie Crawford 

because of my many fitting issues. I had polio as a child and have 
used crutches and braces to walk. Scoliosis, love handles, and 
extra weight complicated pattern adjustments further. When I am 
too tired to walk, I use a wheelchair, which also means that I need 
plenty of room for muscle movements and concerns about keep-
ing clean and away from the wheels. So I jumped at the chance to 
get an expert to help me.

Connie welcomed the challenge and enthusiastically spent 2 
full hours drafting and fitting a bodice pattern (also known as a 
bodice “block” or a “sloper”) for me on some heavy-duty non-
woven interfacing. Her tools consisted of the interfacing, a mea-
suring tape, some markers, a straight edge, a French curve and 
shears. First, she form fitted the interfacing to my torso, marking 
the placement for side seams and roughing in darts, neckline and 
waistline. When this draping phase was complete, she went on 
to extend the length to a full bodice, creating a more traditional 
pattern piece. She was so fast and assured that I stood in awe of 
the transformation of flat white fabric into a crisp, perfectly bal-
anced garment!” 

From Liz Lemieux:
“I was thrilled to finally have a pair of pants that fit! I made a 

pair as soon as I got home from the fitting session and love the 
results.” She twirled around for the audience to see the stunning, 
perfectly proportioned garment.

From Linda Ryan (right):
“Making a mannequin is part fun, 

part work and part art. It took us about 
2 hours to wrap the layers of paper 
tape around my body. You certainly 
need 2, maybe 3 people to accomplish 
this to keep the time to a minimum. 
I was amazed at how much fiberfill 
it took to stuff the entire form. It is 
extremely useful to have this form as a draping and fitting instru-
ment as you design new garments for yourself.”

Part III - Colleagues Apply & Share Skills
Two follow up sessions for creating pants patterns have al-

ready occurred and one for mannequin construction. Results 
from these sessions are summarized below by members’ com-
ments. Some common themes have emerged—that teams really 
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Above: Marlene Stafford demonstrates “fried brain 
syndrome” from workshop overload!

Below:  Gabby CAB Driver Debbie, & Sue Kievit at 
far right ‘drive’ Connie into applying for ASG mem-
bership in home WA state chapter.

help, that each group needs a fitter/fittee/recorder, and that hear-
ing the information repeated as each team member is fitted helps 
to reinforce learning for all.

Comments from Connie Shaw: 
“Some 40 Guild members signed up for follow-up sessions 

to work on either a bodice draft pattern, a pants draft pattern, or 
making a papier mache mannequin. Sixteen of these folks came 
to Saddlebrooke on March 25 to work together on this project. (A 
hearty thanks to Cathy Biggers, Liz Macijeski and husband for 
their help in setting up the facility.) Working in pairs from 9 a.m. 
until 3:30 p.m., teams drafted pants for each other, following the 
expert instructions in Connie Crawford’s book. Most pairs had 
a draft for one person finished by the time we broke for lunch. 
Most of the rest completed their pants pattern by the time the 
afternoon session ended. My job was to oversee and assist where 
needed. There was a lot of laughter, but even when there was 
some frustration (not a lot!) everyone had a good time. Our brains 
were fried when we departed.”

“Since then I have made pants from my draft with a far better 
fit than ever before! I found the handout that was distributed on 
March 25 discussing the measuring for the draft had a second 
page explaining how to trouble-shoot the fit of your sloper. This 
was an especially valuable piece of information.”

“Some of the gals who want to make mannequins are forming 
small groups of about four to accomplish that project. If any of 
you want to do that and need to know others who are interested, 
please contact me by e-mail or phone.”

Comments from Sue Kievit:
“Connie’s program was the best that I have ever attended. I 

have never taken any pattern drafting classes and was amazed 
how easy it is to do as long as you have the correct measure-
ments.” 

“On March 2, I hosted a group of 5 ASG members (Sarah 
Conrad, Bev Martin, Phyllis Bannister, and Phyllis Viola) to draft 
a pants pattern. First we took detailed measurements of each per-
son, recording the data to use in the drafting phase.  We wanted to 
begin with a real challenge so we began with Phyllis Bannister’s 
draft. The large number of questions got all of us to think through 
the steps in the process and conceptualize how it would come 
together as a pattern. Our day went by very quickly as we fin-
ished drafts for the rest of the group. Since then, Sarah, Phyllis 
and I have completed pants from our patterns and found that only 
minor adjustments were needed. As Connie had emphasized, bal-
ance and constant attention to horizontal and vertical lines was 
essential. I decided to start all over when I found that I had not 
achieved balance in my first draft, using a large cutting mat with a 
1-inch grid. I plan to visit Connie’s studio in Washington State in 
July to have her do a mannequin and bodice sloper for me.” 

“For those who didn’t attend, you really missed a wonderful 
and informative program. It is the best $45 I ever spent. I would 
like to see Connie Crawford return to Tucson.”

Comments from Paula Fleming:
“I wanted to relay how appreciative I am of Connie Shaw’s 

follow up workshop. It was a big help and very good. Also, the 

mannequin making at Elizabeth Smith’s, where we made one 
for her mother-in-law was very beneficial. Liz Lemieux’s guid-
ance and help were very necessary, because it wasn’t as easy as 
it sounded. I have since made a pants pattern for my daughter, 
and there were only a couple very small adjustments to be made.  
Thank you for the opportunities and assistance that are offered 
through the guild.”

Part IV - How You Can Still Benefit
•  Attend future follow up sessions. 
The next is on Oct 21st to make any of the pants, bodice or 

mannequin dress forms that were discussed during the program. 
Contact Connie Shaw in advance by phone or email if you want 
to sign up. 

•  Check out book from the Tucson ASG library
•  Consult with people listed in article 

Connie Shaw: Ph: 299-8509
 E-mail:  cshaw17769@comcast.net

Sue Kievit: Ph: 625-3637
 E-mail:  skievit@earthlink.net

Phyllis Bannister: Ph: 625-8657
 E-mail:  tbannister1@cox.net

Connie Crawford does personal fitting 
consultations at her home in WA state. Visit 
her web site for more information.

www.fashionpatterns.com

Above: Phoenix Chapter Pres-
ident, Sylvia Johns, attended 
the workshop & presented a 
short talk about the secrets of 
becoming ASG’s biggest chap-
ter with over 700 members.

Maggie Vargas (left) 
& Shirley Miller (right) 
each won the drawing 

for the Button Jar
during the program.
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March 15th opened the day for 48 
ASG members with an Embellish-
ment Workshop jam-packed with 
ideas from Pat Welch. Pat present-
ed a trunkful of samples, circulat-
ing one after the other, “razzle 

dazzling” the audi-
ence with glitz and 
glamour galore. An 
afternoon sit and 
sew forum was held 
and 20 members 
constructed a Cha-
meleon purse using 
techniques learned 
from the morn-
ing session. Leone 
Newman “wowed” 
everyone with her 
rapid free motion 

work and fast construction skills. Below are some com-
ments she offered about the workshop:
From Leone Newman:
“I thoroughly enjoyed the Razzle Dazzle Workshop. Pat 
Welch had zillions of ideas, and I took copious notes hop-
ing to embrace many of her solutions in future projects. 
Her program and samples reminded me of techniques I 
had used in the past, however included new ways to apply 
the older techniques in a more simplified way.”  
“Some workshop ideas that stuck in my mind were: 
• The ‘chicken wire’ texturing I have enjoyed doing in the 
past was effective, but time consuming. I’m thrilled Pat 
taught us about “Solvron Stabilizer” so I can do the same 
thing much quicker. 
• I already had a Teflon foot that I use for ultra leather 
sewing, but at the workshop, I learned to use it for Puffy 
Foam. Since then, I have successfully sewn with it on real 
heavy duty plastic. 
• I appreciated Pat’s explanation of why invisible thread 
is challenging  Unfortunately, I have several spools. Now 
that I know nylon stretches, which is the cause of most 
of the problems, I will try Sulky. Sulky thread is polyes-
ter, doesn’t stretch, and can be used in the bobbin without 
damaging my sewing machine.  
Because I am always satisfied when I learn even one new 
workable idea that I can use, this was a very successful 
program for me. Thanks to all who made this happen!

Pat Welch Razzle Dazzles Members
 With Embellilshment Ideas
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2840 W. Ina Rd. # 156 • Tucson, AZ 85741 
229-1977 • M0n-Sat 10-5 • Thurs. 10-8 • busyneedle.com

OVER 1800 SQUARE FEET OF NEEDLEWORK HEAVEN

www.busyneedle.com
Place your next order on the web!

• Over 300 finished models 

• Complete assortment of buttons from JABC  

• Hand dyed fabrics (aida and Linen) and threads 

• Enormous thread wall selection 

• Complete professional finishing 

• Frames from Hog River, and Wood’n Needle 

• Classes from beginner to advanced

“There’s Pat...surrounded
by the crowd!”

Above Left:  Debra Poe gets help with her afternoon 
workshop purse project. 

Above right:  Shirley Haviland wins this chapter’s third 
drawing for the Button Jar this year.
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As VP/Membership, I have received more than 75 changes, so far this year, from the Membership 
phone directory that was printed and mailed to all of you in February. Most of them were e-mail ad-
dresses but many have been address changes as well. When we do special chapter mailings, we 
get many letters back with forwarded summer addresses and discover members have either moved 
permanently or are temporarily away from their Tucson residences. Phone numbers change, too.

PLEASE notify me when you change your contact information! We have included a survey in this 
newsletter that will help us identify any unknown changes in your contact information. Please fill it out and return it to 
us. It’s very important to the ASG Tucson Chapter to be able to communicate with you when needed. Contact me by 
e-mail at skievit@earthlink.net or by phone at 625-3637 with any changes you make. Thanks!

From the CAB Membership Seat
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 Support the Retailers Who Support the Guild
Please remember to show your ASG card before making your

purchase to receive your discount
Retailer Discount
Arizona Vacuum & Sewing Center 10% off ALL  items, service & retail.
1835 S. Alvernon, #211 20% off all NON SALE items, svc & retail
790-7041 25% off all items every 1st Tues of the mo.
 10% off any new NON SALE Elnas
 or Singers

Bernina Sewing Center 10% off non-sale notions, books, threads, 
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #39 & fabrics. (Does not apply to consign-
795-7786 ment merchadise)

Buttons ‘N’ Bolts 10% off non-sale fabrics only
1750 E. Ft. Lowell
795-1533

Cathey’s Sewing and Vacuum Center 10% off all non-sale sewing machine ac-
Authorized Viking Pfaff & Singer dealer cessories, notions & full service labor 
• 5701 E. Speedway Blvd. - 721-4000
• 7255 E. Brdway /inside JoAnn’s 731-9111
• 7889 N. Oracle & Magee - 797-7177
• 3906 N. Oracle/inside JoAnn’s - 690-9144

Ely’s Complete Vac & Sew 15% off all items sold
• 954 W. Prince Rd. t- 887-0011
• 5929 E. 22nd St. - 745-5290

Fabrics That Go 15% off all non-sale, IN STOCK fabrics
3105 N. Campbell Ave. NO DISCOUNTS on special orders
881-4444

Hancock Fabrics 10% off selective sale & all non-sale 
• 4155 W. Ina Rd. - 744-6635
• 6325 E. 22nd Ave. - 747-9201

JazzSkins 10% off non-sale patterns & fabric
4826 E. Broadway Blvd.
325-2662

JoAnn Fabrics & Crafts 10% off selective sale &all non-sale items
• 7255 E. Broadway Blvd. - 886-1400
• 3906 N. Oracle Rd. - 888-0996

Leandro Fine Fabrics 15% off non-sale items
6530  E. Tanque Verde Ave.
886-0078

Quilter’s Desert Patch - 10% off all purchases to groups of 4
16121 S. Country Club    people or more.
Sahuarita - Must call 24 hrs ahead to let staff  know 
648-1533   you are coming to qualify for discount

The Squirrels Nest 10% off all non-sale items
Authorized Brother dealer
530 Bartow Dr.t
Sierra Vista  
1-(520) 417-1070  or  1-800-340-5772

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Koala StoragePro Plus sewing 
cabinet, $650; Koala Serger Cub cabinet, 
$400.  Both are bleached oak and in excel-
lent condition.  Call Judy Haan, 577-0871.

Apr-Jun: ASG  069411-5223
Jul-Sep: ASG  069411-5224
Oct-Dec: ASG  069411-5225

FOR SALE:  Babylock Protégé Serger Mod-
el BL402 complete with zippered carrying 
case, instruction book, extra blades & origi-
nal packaging. $250. Call Kathryn 749-4772. 

FOR SALE: Bernina ARTISTA 170, QUIL-
TER’S PLATINUM EDITION. Carefully used.  
Excellent condition with 2 complete manu-
als. Includes Two-sole Walking Foot with 
seam guide valued at $100. Has computer 
touch-sensitive info screen with different 
buttonholes & on-screen button measuring. 
Hundreds of stitches (decor and practical), 
alphabets, stipple and hand-look quilting 
stitches. Many features: Freehand & knee 
lift systems, speed selection, memory func-
tions & more. Included are 6 extra feet and 
carrying case. $1200.00. Contact: Betsy 
Blanchard at 290-3848 or exlibris@cox.net.

Nancy’s Notions 
codes for

10% ASG discount
off catalogue
merchandise:

FOR SALE: Analog (dialup) modem for 
Artista 200 machine.  Download free em-
broidery patterns from exclusive Bernina 
website.Only $70.00 (cost $140 new) 
Contact Irene Sulkowski at 733-1162 or 
momofrex@mindspring.com.

Meet Betsy Blanchard’s canary! This is one smart 
“chick” that knows the benefits of having a sewing 
stash! When Betsy discovered that her canary was 
pulling at fibers from a screen liner within the nesting 
basket, Betsy provided scraps from her stash so the 
bird could have something to work with to finish her 
nest. Betsy just gave her the scraps and the bird did 
the rest of the weaving and winding of the fibers. Now 
completed, this bird has the coziest, most creative 
nest in the house and loves spending time basking in 
her fabric creation.

NEW UPDATED DISCOUNTS

GREAT DEAL!

Summer hours in effect

See ad, pg 8
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TIME-DATED MATERIAL...
Please Deliver Promptly!

Thanks

Reprints of any material included in this publication 
are authorized without prior approval. Credit should 

be given to the proper authors when applicable.

Advancing Sewing
as an Art and Life Skill

Meet NeedleNerd, the walk-
ing, threaded needle! His job 
is to catch your “eye” & keep 

you in “stitches!”

Planned Feature for next issue:
“Giving Back”

A Focus on Community Service 
Plus ongoing updates on Chapter activities & events


